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Problems of the current "design"

- Based on the underlying data model
- Grown with development
- No consistent navigation between pages
Current design
Webdesign Basics
Planned Changes
Participate

New Look and Feel

Welcome to openSUSE.org

The openSUSE project is a worldwide community program sponsored by Novell that promotes the use of Linux everywhere. The program provides free and easy access to openSUSE. Here you can find and join a community of users and developers, who all have the same goal in mind — to create and distribute the world’s most usable Linux. openSUSE also provides the base for Novell’s award-winning SUSE Linux Enterprise products.

Getting openSUSE

Download version: openSUSE 10.3 [Announcement]
Download version: openSUSE 10.2

FOSDEM 2008

On February 23-24 it's again FOSDEM - time in Brussels. The openSUSE team will have a developer room with 2 days full of interesting talks and a booth. Your chance to meet with openSUSE and other project teams! For more information and the openSUSE schedule checkout FOSDEM.org.

Participate in openSUSE

Whether you’re an experienced Linux developer or an end user just getting started with Linux, there are many ways to participate in the openSUSE project. Development version: openSUSE 11.0 Alpha 2 [Announcement]

News & Events

Feb 19: FOSSDM 2008 - This Webned
Feb 19: People of openSUSE - Michael in Migration
Feb 19: openSUSE Weekly News, Issue 9
Feb 11: How to build 2.6.24
Feb 8: Announcing openSUSE 11.0 Alpha 2
more news and calendar

News & Events

March 18: openSUSE 11.0 Alpha 3
April 17: openSUSE 11.0 Beta 1
May 2: openSUSE 11.0 Beta 2
more milestones

Sponsored by
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Structure: Wireframe

- Orientation
- Personal Navigation
- Search
- Content

Global-navigation

Local-navigation
Welcome to openSUSE.org

The openSUSE project is a worldwide community program sponsored by Novell, that promotes the use of Linux everywhere. The program provides free and easy access to openSUSE. Here you can find and join a community of users and developers, who all have the same goal in mind - to create and distribute the world's most usable Linux. openSUSE also provides the base for Novell's award-winning SUSE Linux Enterprise products.

Getting openSUSE

Download version: openSUSE 10.3 (Announcement)
Boxed version: openSUSE 10.3

Download Instructions - Help - Package Repositories

FOSDEM 2008

On February 23-24 it's again FOSDEM time in Brussels. The openSUSE team will have a developer room with 2 days full of interesting talks and a booth. Your chance to meet with openSUSE and other project teams! For more information and the openSUSE schedule check our FOSDEM page.

Participate in openSUSE

Whether you're an experienced Linux developer or an end user just getting started with Linux, there are many ways to participate in the openSUSE project.

Development version: openSUSE 11.0 Alpha 2 (Announcement)

How to Participate - Development Version - Projects - Tasks / Jobs - Teams

News & Events

Feb 19: FOSDEM 2008 - This Weekend!
Feb 15: People of openSUSE - Michael
Feb 13: openSUSE Weekly News, Issue 9
Feb 11: Hackweek 2 at Novell
Feb 08: Announcing openSUSE 11.0 Alpha 2
more news and calendar

Project Milestones

March 18: openSUSE 11.0 Alpha 3
April 17: openSUSE 11.0 Beta 1
May 2: openSUSE 11.0 Beta 2
more milestones

OBS Webclient Redesign
Color Code

Wiki [https://en.opensuse.org]
Keywords: hope, rests, nature

Software [https://software.opensuse.org]
Keywords: fun, energy, action, warm, connectivity

Build Service [https://build.opensuse.org]
Keywords: neutral, sober, industrial

User Directory [https://users.opensuse.org/]
Keywords: trust, serious, harmony
Planned Changes

- Make the client a starting point for learning packagers
- Easier way to see the status of packages
- Don’t show actions which can’t be executed due to lacking permissions
- Guessing the projects/packages a certain user wants to work on
- Make certain actions on projects available when editing a package
- When possible, use inplace editing instead of linking to a dedicated edit page
Participate

- **Mailing list:** opensuse-buildservice@opensuse.org
- **Wiki:** http://en.opensuse.org(Build_Service)
- **Web:** http://build.opensuse.org
- **Chat:** #opensuse-buildservice on freenode